
 
 

NEIGHBORS UNITE FOR STABLE ZONING  

Richland-West End, Hillsboro West End, Sylvan Park and other 
neighborhood groups oppose zoning change for Murphy Road 

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 15, 2018 -- The Richland-West End Neighborhood Association and the 
Hillsboro West End Neighborhood Association, together with neighborhood associations 
nearby, have come together in opposition to a proposed zoning change for a property on 
Murphy Road near West End Avenue.  

The property is currently zoned for a commercial building up to 110 feet tall with a floor area of 
190,000 square feet, but at a September meeting, the Planning Commission approved a 
“Special Purpose” zoning exception to allow for a building that is 207 feet tall and 380,000 
square feet. According to the building’s developer, GBT Realty, the building will add over 4,300 
additional trips per day along Murphy Road at West End Avenue and nearby areas. 
 
“We are not against development, and we are not against density,” says Jim Kelley, a member 
of the Richland-West End Neighborhood Association board of directors. “But we do not support 
the proposed SP zoning change to allow for a building that’s double the height and density 
allowed by existing zoning. It will have a significant and negative impact on the quality of life for 
all residents in nearby neighborhoods.” 
 
The Hillsboro West End Neighborhood Association has similar concerns. “After a few months of 
three community meetings and careful consideration, our board has determined we oppose the 
project as currently proposed,” says Tom Cash, president of the Hillsboro West End 
Neighborhood Association. “While we agree this site and corridor are a good place for some 
density, we feel the huge increase from what’s currently allowed to what’s proposed is too 
much, especially in an area where traffic is already snarled at peak times. The doubling of 
what’s allowed in square footage and the unprecedented height for this area are an overreach. 
We hope they’ll scale it down to something more reasonable. If they don’t, council should 
support the surrounding neighborhoods by rejecting it.” 
 
A hearing before Metro Council on December 4 will be held to approve or disapprove the 
"special purpose" zoning exception. 
 
“Nashville is going through an amazing growth period,” says Kelley. “But we need smart zoning 
that is consistent and sensible in order to accommodate this growth. We also do not want to  



 
 
 
 
set a precedent by ignoring existing zoning through these special exceptions.   There are five 
more parcels near this site—what if each got special zoning and we had six 200 foot plus towers 
lined up side by side.” 
 

About The Richland West End Neighborhood 
 
The Richland-West End neighborhood was created in 1905, when a group of investors led by 
Guilford Dudley Sr. bought a large parcel of property on West End Avenue (formerly Richland 
Pike), laid out the streets and sidewalks and subdivided the property into small lots, 
constructed medians and lined the streets with trees. Richland-West End became one of 
Nashville’s earliest planned subdivisions.  
 
The Richland West End residents have protected the neighborhood’s special historical 
character by going through the statutory process and successfully requesting the 
Metropolitan Council to approve this neighborhood as a conservation zoning district. The 
guidelines insure   new construction and additions will be in character with the neighborhood, 
as seen from the street, and protect architecturally or historically important buildings.   
 
 


